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Rebel Advice and Copperhead Response

"The success of the Democratic party would be no
longer doubtful, should Gen. Lee once more advance
on Meade. Let him drive Meade into Washington
and he will again raise thespirits of the Democrats,
confirm their timidand give confidence to their waver-
ing. -BIORMOND ENQUIRER.

" We must arouse ourselves, and reassert the
RIGHTS OF THE KAI/I/HOLDER, and ADD such GIIAR-

ARMS to our Constitution as will protect hisproperty
from the epoilatirm of religious bigotry or persecution,
or else we must give_up ourConstitution and Union.
Cho. W. WOODWAED.

George M. Dallas.
We have noticed, for some time, a statement

in different journals, to the effect that Hon.
George H. Dallas, perhaps the oldest Democrat
now in the Union, had expressed a determina-
tion to vote for Andrew G. Curtin. The state-
ment has been repeated so often, with-
out contradiction, that we are willing to
accept it as the truth. It has nothing strange
in it, when we remember that Hr.Dallas never
acted with the men who now have possessiOnof
what is called the Democratic organization.—
He has always opposed the faction at the head
of which has stood and still stands,.James Bet-
chanan. He has never been a favorite with
the rulers of the Democratic party. Dallas and
Buchanan, Dallas and Jerry Black, Dallas and
Woodward, Dallas and Lowrie and In fact Dal-
las and every prominent man now at the head
of the copperheads, have been and still are foes,
the jealous foes in aspiration and principle.—
In order to kill Dallas, these very men seduced
bim into voting against protection—a vote
from which he has never recovered, and
for which perhaps he le now anxious to
do penance by lending his influence .to defeat
the men who deluded him into theperpetration
of that great wrong.

—For these reasons, we are inclined to be-
lieve that there is something in therumorrela
tang to aresolution said to have been expressed
by Mr. Dallas to vote for there. election of Gov.
Curtin. Mr. Dallas can have no motive of
principle or personal preference to cast his vote
for Woodward. Bat should this rumor even
prove a mere invention of gossip, we have for
our gratification the fact that there are hun-
dreds and thousands of Democrats in Pennsyl-
vania, as pure and as patriotic,•and as useful as
citizens as Mr. Dallas, who will vote for An-
drew G. Curtin.

To Be Impeached.

T. G. Bingham;Esq., ofPittsburg, and a can-
didate onthe Union ticket in Allegheny county
for the Legislature, has addressed a note to Jus-
tice Woodward, informing him of hie intention
to ask the appointment of a committee at the
coming session of the Legislature, for the pur-
pose of investigating the charges of disloyalty
nowresting against theChief Justice. This is the
bravest declaration of a just purpose that we
have heard for many a day. Taking thesenti-
ments heretofore uttered by Justice Woodward,
accepting his declaration of attachment to the
South as sincere, and laying aside .all personal
prejudices against JusticeWoodward, we believe
that his impeachment by theLegislature could
be as effectually established as could the guilt

a man be proven who is caught in the act
of stealing a horse by a dozen respectable and
Intelligent witnesses. In the case of Justice
Woodward the people of the State will testify,
and the testimony of his overwhelming rejec-
tion at the polls as a candidate for the highest
office of the State will be the evidenee of his
disloyalty, the proof of his treason sympathies
and practices, sufficiently strong to secure his
Impeachment, and have him hurled from the
bench which he dishonors, with the disgrace be
deserves.

—ln announcing hia intention to, call for a
committee of investigation, by the next Legis-
lature, into the loyalty of Justice Woodward,
Mr. Bingham has earned the good opinions of
all good men in Pennsylvania. We believethat
a committee fairly constructed, and_ willing to
listen to the testimony as it could jte produced,
would be able to impeach Justice Woodward on
the high crime treason. If Woodward is
innocent, eoare Di►visand Lee, awd all the other
bloody cut-throats nowupholding therebellion.

Otte of the Objects of Democratic Sympa
thy for Rebellion.

When the slave-holders prepared to inaugu-
rate rebellion, they bad other objects in view
besides those cf merely establishing a govern-
ment independent of that of the National au-
thiLority. They did not seek merely toassociate,
alone, the slave-holding States, and to pursue
their own path ofprosperty by the assistance of
slave labor. While such results were contem-
plated, the great object in view was the complete
ruination of the free States. The interests of free
labor and the influences of free institutions
were alike to be degraded and destroyed. The
Southern Confederacy, with its lack of the
means of progress, and its spirit of antagonism,
growing out of the institution of slavery, to
the improvements and elevations of civiliza-
tion, could not exist side by side with a Repub
lio ever developing, ever pushing forward,
gathering new strength With years, and in.
creasing in power while other Governments
were decaying in influence. Hence, the first
great object of the rebellion was toruin the free
States. Perhaps the term ruin does not express
this object in its true sense. The people of the
free States were to be utterly degraded. They
were to be allowed an existence entirely depen-
dent on the behests and the will of the minions
of slavery. No penal colony was ever as sub-
sery lent toa homegovernment as were the free
to be made subservient to the slave States.
When the rebellion was in the course of con-
coction, theDemocratic leaders of the free States
were fully apprised of this intention. As the
conspirators hoped to be undisturbed in their
aggressions by the degradation of the people of
the free States, those same Democratic leaders
dreamed ofbeingeternally able towieldpowerby
the same influence, and thus pledging them-
elves inmutual efforts for the consummation of

a great wrong, these wretchesbound themselves
in oaths to an alliance which,they have ever
since maintained.

In Pennsylvania, td-day,l the object of the
leaders of the copperhead Democracy is to se-
cure the degradation of the free States, More
they can secure the final triumph of the rebel-
lion. This degradation is to be fixed by oleva-
ting men to power who ate favorable to the'
disfranchisement of the masses—who are sworn
to the degradation of the defenders of the Na•
tional authority—and who will, in all things,
degrade labor. Justice Woodward is the ad-
vocate of the diiine right of slavery, which
doctrine means, that all labor should be de-
graded to slavery, and that all men who labor,
whether whiteor black, areunworthy therights
or the franchises of freemen. The slave-
holders in the South rebelled to vindicate and
permanently establish this doctrine. With a
confederacy founded on this faith, the friends
of slavery could not live in peace side by side
with a nation devoted to freedom. Hence,
while the confederacy was being established,
the free States must be rained to secure the es-
tablishment of a nation devoted to slaiery.—
This ruination is to be the work of the' sym-
pathizers with traitors. How wail both are to
succeed, the people of the free States them-
selves must decide. It is useless to discuss the
points of this question, to make them plain to
thepeople. All men who want to see these
facts need Only observe the actionsof the leaders
who now possess what is called the Democratic
organization. If they cannot dlicover in these
acts, the indication of a purpose on the part
of these Democratic leaders to ruin the free
States and to degrade free labor, then are the
people blind to their own interefts, and abiroat
deserve the calamities which are impending,
to restore them to theirsight and their man-
hood.

REMEMBER, 21xxpayers, that inone year the °ids-
nary expenses of the Slate Government...were reduced
Minn.-FIVE THOUSAND THEME HUN-
DRED AND SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, ($95,-
317 '00,) by Armagiv G. etranx

The War Democracy..
The Tory Organ is in a rage this morning

'Violinist Barrett must have snapped a valuable
string of cat gat while"musically invoking the
aid of the spirits. We know of no other way,
to account for the froth which effervesces in the
editorials of the Organ this morning, unless
some of the editorial staff have been pre-
sented with a free ticket toFrisch's beer vault,
where they drank to the oblivion of truth, de-
cency and patriotism. The War Democrats have
excited the ire of the Organ, and we wonder
whether they have not also aroused its fears
and its guilty conscience. There is no doubt
whatever of the intentions of the War Demo-
crats. Those who have, like lidacDowell, Hies-
ter, Burke, and hundreds of others, come out
boldly for the Union cause, have -struck terror
to the guilty souls of -the demagogues and
tricksters who now lead the Democratic party
for, the , purpose of ruining the State of Penn-
sylvania. But it is notthese outspoken, fear-
less men who have alone produced consterna-

, tion among the copperhead leaders. Those
leaders begin to discover a mere dangerous
evil in the ominous silence which hundreds
and thousands of the masses of the Demo-'
cratic party are maintaining—the real War
Democrats, whose patriotic devotion for _the
Union and the Government is so bitterly
denounced by the Tory Organ. Thousands
of Democrats will vote for Curtin and Agnew,
and let the act only be known to themselves
and their God. Thousands of Democrats will
vote quietly for Union candidates for theLT-
islatnre, willing to be unknown in the labor
which brought about victory, and willing to
stand aloof from the glory of a triumph which
they assisted in achieving. Such risen areunder
no obligations to the Democratic party, save
the obligation of support which they felt they
owed it 'when they imagined that its principles
were pure. But that ,daY has passed. The
Scales have fallen from their eyes. The stench,
of Democratic corruption Is in their nostrils.,
They.feel that the country needs their services
--so that the blows which will come from these
silent, humble, though pure and patriotic men,
will teach copperheads how really terrible the_
war Democracy are, when aroused by fears for
the safety of the. Government: In view of these
facts, we advise the Tory Organ to ersoncnrise its
spleen, and save a portion to be poured out on
the,heads of the War Democrats who' haire=nOt.
yet spoken. Don't- pour' it all -out Orr-Col."

Tile COMMISSAVA'S WAREHOUSE.—The facts in
re'ation to the recent discharges the Com-
missary's Waren..u,c are of the simplest char-
mAer. Those discharged ware alike Republi-
cans and Democrats, but so jealous are some of
the loud-mouthed locofocos of this city, (snd
we may add so guilty, also,) that the discharge
of aoy of them from the public service is at
once attributed (by themselves) to lack of loy- '
ally. Perhaps it would be well to let such fel.
lows sit in judgment on their own cases, and
accept the verdict which they render against
themselves. Certain it is, that none of the
Republicans complainedwho were relieved from
service, because such as these kneW that the
work was completed which they were engaged
to perforin. We are also desired tostate, that
the Africans who are charged with usurping
the places of the Caucasian friends of the Tory
Organ, are a lot of contrabands who follow the
;commissary's business ikon post to post, and
who are kept to do a certain kind of work with
which they are familiar, andwhich theaforesaid
Caucasian friends of the 2bry Organ would regard
as beneath their powers and dignity. This
whole story was intended to influence votes,
and to make capital for the copperhead ticket
in the city, but its exposure following thus
closely on its invention and circulation, has
deprived secessia in Harrisburg of the use of a
petty falsehood at the coming election.

—Since the eboye was written we have re-
ceived additional information; allgoing toexon-
erate Capt. Robinson fican any ulteriortnotive
in the discharges complained of—discharges
which would have been made weeks ago, but
for the fact that the removal of commissary
stores and property from the old to the new
warehouses, had first to ba effected. When that
was accomplished, the discharges in question
were made, perfectly in accordance with the
requirements ofthe service. We now dismiss
this subject, as being entirely one of those
"sensations" for which the Tory Organ, in its
blind zeal for party is becoming so pemliar.

The Ludicrous Mistakes of the Copper
head Candidate for Senator.

We are willing to accord Mr. BOas a fair
possession of good business qualities—he can
discriminate between culling boards and panne'
'stuff—hut he certainly has a poor judgment of
men, or he would not fall into the gross error
ofregarding all Democrats ascopperheads. Mr.
BOHR should remember that there are such men
as war Democrats—Democrats who regard the
country, the unity of its States and the author-
ity of its Government, as above and beyond all
other considerations, as worthy of every sacri-
fice and their noblest support. When he talks
to such as these, Mr. Boas should at least sup-
press the intensity ofhis treasonablesympathies,
if he desires to retain a portion of the respectof
such men, without ever hoping of securing
their political support. Whenever" Mr. Boas
declares .to a war Democrat, (whom he sup-
poses to be a copperhead) that he (Boas) is desi-
rous of affording therebels anopportunity to lay
'down their arms, that he is willing to enter
hito any compromise for peace, and that in this
war the rights"for 'which the South battle, are
as sound as therights which theNorth defend-7
we write, when Mr, Boas indulges in such con-
fidential expressions to War Democrats whom
he mistakes for copperheads, the said War Dem-
ocrats seek our sanctum to enlighten us, and
we areconstrained to refer to the facts as we do
now for, the benefit of loyal men and the ad-
monition of Mr. Boas, to bewaie how far he goes
in provoking the honest indignation of War
Democrats. The opportunity which Mr. Boas
would afford the rebels to lay down their
arms, they have had every day since they
took up. arms Ito destroy the Government.
Every traitor in the land has all the in-
ducements now that they ever will get, to
return in peace to their allegiance. 'lf they
do not accept the terms of the Constitution,
they must take the pressure of war for their
persuasion, and feel in the heaii blows of our
armies, how insane and useless it is to oppose a
great Government, or war with afree peoplefor
its overthrow As Mr. Boas is now conducting
the canvass, we have a notion' that he will get
the least vote ,which everan opposing candidate
for Senatorial honors received in this district.
Ile is therefere welcome to. all his confidential
conversations, with War Democrats.

[Fromthe Daily Commercial.]
A. Voice from the

MAJOR JOSEPH ESTRUM, A LIES-LONG DEMOCRAT, IN
FAVOR ON 009. CURTIN.

HEADQUARTERS 2d PA. CATALRY,
Gansunrown, Va., Sept. ]4.

Cox J. B. Fisnur; Jfittanning, Pa.:—Coloned--
I have the hthior to inform yon that the mem.
hers of the James E. Brown Dragoons, (Co. If.,
this regiment,) my old conspany, with bat few
exceptions, axe all Well: William Starr, of
Dayton, is now lying 111.with dysentery, but is
recovering rapidly. . .
I have been appointed and mustered Into

service as Major, dating from May Ist. I have
iompany M in my batallion.

The army is now lying quietly in camp and
doing little'or 'no duty, except picketing along
the ever to be remembered Rappahannock, and
an occasional dress parade and drill.
It is being rapidly increased to its maximum

liy conscripts whoare daily arriving.
The people must not expect too much from

the army until the raw recruits and conscripts
are properly instructed in the various move-
ments necessary to make an experienced sol-dier; but if called upon at any time this army
will AD its place, as heretofore, in the annals
of fame.

_ .

If the account in the newspapers be true, the
political feeling in Pennsylvania, as regards the
election of Governor andother State officers, is
growing warm. There itvery little in the army
said about it.

If not asking too great a favor of you, I willrequest you, in behalf of the James E. Brown
Bragoons,to say to their friende,and in fact tothe.people of Armstrong county, to be exceedingly
careful how theyvote thisfall. We donot pretendtosay that thepeople ofArmstrong countydo not
know how to Note, bat we fear that there has
been a great change in their minds since we
had the opportunity of voting with them.
All were then for the Union and Administra-
(fon, and wedo sincerely hope that it is so yet.
They should take into consideration that no
man can be placed in power who canplease all;
or that fault cannot be found with the very
best men by those desirous of so doing. It is
not for unto dictate to them for whom they
shouldNote, as we, know them competent tojficlgefor, themselves, but we would like to see
men elected who aregood Union men, and who ire,
unanimously in favor of the prow:Was of the tow.
We do sot want to have a peace men elected to

Markets by Telegraph.
• PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2

In breadstaffs but little movement; export
demand of flour is liinited, and only 15,000
bbls. at $5(45 60 for superfine, $5 50 for extra,
s6®6 37i for extra family, and s7®7 50 for
family. Bye flour steady at $5. Wheat held
firmly, and , further sales of 4,000 bush. new
and old red were made at $1 40(41 45, and
white* $1 60®1 72. Bye wanted at $l. Corn
dolland lower; sales of yellow at:l93®94c, and.
mixed at 91.®92e. Oats inactive; demand at
780. Coffee looking up and fartfier sales of
Rio.were made, at 30®32c. Sugar and moles-
sirs are looking up. Sales of middling cotton
at 84®250. Petroleinn isquiet; salesof crude
at 36c., refined hi bond. at 67®58c. and free at
67@68c. Provisions are firmer. Whisky has
advanced to 54i®55c. Naw roux, Oct. 2.

Flour quiet and more steady receipts 41,-
276 barrels. Corn firm—receipts 105,930bush-
els. Pork steady; Lard quiet; Whisky steady
at .52®5211c. Sales-960 barrels Flour at $5 00
®5 36 for superfine ; State $6 10®6 26 for
common to goodphio ; $6. (11)®6 75 for South-
ern. Whist advancing tendency but.quiet.—.
Chicago spring $l, 18®1 14; $1 14@i. 24 for
winter. Corn active and advanced lc—sales
7,000. bushels at 86®88c. Provisions steady at
unchanged prices. Whisky firm—sales at 53,.
@Ali. Cotton steady—sales 150 bales at 81
®B2O. Bawl:Nome, Oct. 2.

Flour dull—sales of Ohio extra at $6 76.
Wheat quiet 'and declined 3®40. - Corn ad-
vancing and firm. Whisky scarce at 56,1®66.

New York Money Markets
Nsw YORK, Oot. 2.

Sterling exchange, 156®158 ; stocks better ;

Chicago and Rock bland, 1014; Cumberland
coal, SI ; Illinois, couttal, .1251: ; Michigan
Southern, 84i; New, York Central, 1841; Read-
ing, 22} ;: MitwalAmancrWisoonsin, 84; Mfrs-
sourrall2i;Yirghila G01d,„43 ; U. S.

106f ; U. S. one year certificates, new,
884.

ECM

jyl&

riI3ELLP SUGARS of,all kinds, white and
V brown, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWIdAN,
Corner Frcalt and MarketSts.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot 'of, very
choice extra family Sour justreceived and

for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o COL Front and Marketalreeln.

MOLASSES.--Genuine New - Or•
LP leans Baking Molasses for sale by

NICHOLS it BOWMAN,
Cor. Front aad Marketstreets.augl7

any office of honor, profit or trust. If there
are any peace men in Armstrong county, they
should go where they properly belong, south of
the F✓oppahannocic. There we could meet Thou
in their true character, and deal with them as
they undoubtedly deserve. But we hope there
is sot a peace man or anti administration
man in Armstrong county. Woe be to those
that would cry peace now, with the reports of
the bloody battlts fresh upon their memories!
with the numerous gory battle fields stained
with the blood of their brothers and country-
men—perhaps with the blood of those who en-
tered into the same sport—attended the same
school—and ware blessed by the same baptis-
mal hand as they themselves. Andeven Penn-
sylvania—so lately invaded by the vilest offoes
—causing our dear old native State to be crim-
soned with the blood of her noblest sons—-
should be enough to stop the mouths of her
peace pretenders. The man that would cry
peace, peace, atsuch a time is not deserving the
name cf man.

Shall we let the blood of our patriot soldiers
be shed in vain? With the soldier there can
be no peace until we conquer or die. Death
before such a peace as would snap victory from
the hope or the laurelfrom the brow of him
who desetves to wear it ! And we will demon-
strate to the world that we, can conquer our
stubborn foe; and that our cause is just. And
we hope ere long to see the day when the Star
Spangled balmier will float proudly over the
land now in rebellion.
"For the Star Spangled Banner forever ehali

wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the

brave."
Every man in Armstrong county can support

one of the main stays of that banner by voting
for ANDREW G. Gums for Governor, who has
done more than any other Governor of any loyal
State for the vigorousprosecution of the war, and for
the support of the Administration.

We know you have done a great deal assn
individual in "to carry on the war.—
You have been the means of raising thousands
of men. Your time and money have been
spent freely for the cause ; and your purse has
always been at the disposal of the needy sol-
diers' many wants. We know you never can
be recompensed only by a glorious triumph
being won, and the Union restored. We would
ask you to keep your shoulder to the wheel
until the war, is over. Your enemies, if any,
may talk as they please; we, however, know
you will never bo forgotten by the soldiers you
have befriended.

We know if there is a change in the Admin
istration, It will be the means of prolonging
the war and strenthening the enemy. Yon
know that I am a Democrat, and before the
war broke oat I did all I could to have the
difficulties settled without coercion, so as to
have the Union preserved as it was. But noth-
ing would do. I was among the first tooffer my
services to mycountry. Now, I would ask the
people of Armstrong county—eapecially the
Democrats —to sacrifice a littleof theirpolitical
pride and look to their ownand their country's
best interests, as well as the interests of their
brothers—their sons and their friends in the
field, and support at the ballet-box the present
Administration—as a change of Governor of
Pennsylvania would be most disastrous to the
cense now

I wish to letyou know that Lam not indebted
to Governor Curtin for any appointment to
myself or to any of my friends ; but I write
this letter. toyou to let you know the feelings
of the Democrats of .the army, and my own in
pattieular. . JOSEPH STEELE,

Major of 2d Battalion, 2dBeg't Pa. Cavalry.

Tholoomzu, Loyal Men, that in two years, nearly
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN, so AID
IN CREWING A WIOKED AND OATMICLEBE MILLION,
werefurnished from Pennsylvania, by ANDREW G.
CURTIN 1.

33q Tefeurapo.
ROSEORANS' ARMY.

WARRINGTON, Oct. 1
There is no foundation whatever for rumors,

said to be in citculation in New York, that
there has been any interruption in the line of
communication between the army of General
Bosecrans and its base of supplies. The la test
official information from. that quarterindicates
that matters are processing as -favorably-as
can be expected, and,no, apprehousion of disas-
ter of any kind is errEtiirtaih4

- Dr. Vollum, Medical Inspector of the De-
partment of Washington, has been ordered to
report to General Bosecrans, as Medical In-
spector of the Department of the Cumbpland.

A fuprise4 Blockade Runner Restored
to its ftner.

BOSTON, Oct. 2
Judge Sprague has issued a decree restoring

the ship Banshee to her claimants. She was
captured off Wilmington, N. C., by the steamer
Niphon, and was suspected at the the time of
attempting to ran the blockade off thatport.

First National Bank of New York
NEW YORK, Oct. 2

The first report of the first National Bank, of
New York, was published to-day, and is con-
sidered highly favorable. The bank has been
in operation only sixty days, and:will soon in=crease its capital.'

New '2lhertigtintnts.

OPTICS or LIVERMCRE, CLEWS & CO-,
BANITLREt 34 WALL ST , Maw YOBS.

WEare now prepared to deliver, upon appli-
cation, 5-20 Bonds in all denominations,

at par. LIVERMORE, CLEWS & CO.,o 2 6td Agents for the U. S. 6-20 Loan.
LOST.

ON THE evening of the 9th of this month, a
Ladies' Hunting Case WATCH AND

CHAIN; a dog on one side of the case, and a
flower on the other. The finder will be suita-
bly rewarded by leaving it at

sep3o 3tde THIS OFFICE.
ESTRAY.

TWO STRAY STEERS came to my premises
in Fishing Creek Valley, Middle Paxton

township, on Monday, the 21st inst.; one red,
with wide home, the other red and white spot-
ted; each near three years old. The owner is
required to prove property, pay charges, and
take them away, or they will be sold according
to law. [s.3od3to) JOHN HOOVER.
1863 FALL 1815
MILLINERY AND STRAW {,FOODS.
T HATE the pleasure of informing my cos-
i. tamers and the public generally, that Ihave
now on hand a full stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
American Flowers, Feathers, dm. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Hats and Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAM HEMEL
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

aept22-d2mo

MUSIO.
MISS G. F. HOUSTON will give instructions

in Music to pupils at their residences, or
at her own, in Walnut street near Front.

TERMS—S.B,OO per quarter, of twelve weeks.
Refers to

Rev. W. C. CAVELL, J:10. A. FBMilt, ESQ.,
Mn. J. MoCoßmunr, Ja. JOHN A. Wria, EQ.

sept 26 Btaw2w]
COAL OIL! COAL OIL I 1

ANEW SUPPLY of superfine No. 1 Burning
Oil just received and for sale by barrels or

sinaller quantity, at
GILBERT'S HARDWARE. STORE,

slB ltd Opposite the Court House.

FLOWERS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.
ANexquisite impregnation of Pure Spices

with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Orange, Roseman, Balm, Violet and Roses,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
bythequart or bottle. Prepared by

jyls S. A. KITNBEL, Apothecary.

TOBACCO.

NAVY'CONGRESS,
TWIST,

sept 24

FLOUNDER,
ROUGH and READY,

NATURALLEAF,
FINE OUT.

WM. DOOK, Ja.. 5 at
MORT C. OBTS,

Teacher of the PiAno, Melodeon and

Terms reasonable.
16 Third street, between Market and Chest-

nut streets. reptll-dSm

floe lot of Isabella Grapes are
offered for sale by the boxor single pound.

They cannot be surpassed in size or luxuriance
in this sity. Call and examine for yourselves.

JNO. WISE,
Third street near Walnut.eept23 (itf

PEEPER.
ALAWE SUPPLY, just receive,' and for

sale low, wholesaleand retail.
sept 24 WM. DOOM, Js., & GO.

POTATOES.
ALOME supply of very Superior Pot &toes

just received and will be sold wholesale or
retail at a very low price.

scpt2s WM. DOCK, & Co.

PSEEI7INO JABS—A large lot of stove
and glass preserving jars, of all sizes, for sale

by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
anl3 Corner Front awl Marlest Ste.

PXOELSIOR HAMS.—Michener's celebrated
JI2A Excelsior Hams, constantly on hand and
for sale by NICHOLS& BOWMAN,

angl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.

PFSERVING JABS, of Glass and Stone, of
all kinds and sizes, for Sale low, by

NICH.OLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets.WO

RESERTING SUGARS, White and Brown,P of all grades, for sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Oor. Frontand Market streets.sapts
SMOKING TOBACCO.

KILLEKENIOK, genuine.
sept 24 WM. DOCK, In., & CO.

SPERM CANDLES.
FIRST QUALITY.

AIL SIZES.
WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.Bept24

SHINGLES I SHINGLES I!
50,000 CHOICE twred.lthitife. en-
quireof [sept2B d2w C. IL TUNIS.

NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
1-N HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTH
1 PACKAGES,

Just received by
WM. DOCK, Js., & 00/.

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT
TREES.

SHRUBBERY, &0., &0., will
V be sold at much more reasonable rates

than in the coming spring. Orders sent by
Mail or otheraiise, will be promptly attended
to. J. NISH,

ang2s geyetone Nursery.

THE New Military Novel, Price $1 50.
SHOULDER STRAPS, a novel of New

York and the army, 1862 ; by Henry Morford.
For saleat BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

VIBE CIIACEF,BI3.--Just receiving a large
.11: -lot of Fire °rockers, which we will sell very
low, by the box or smaller quantity,

NIOHOI,S & BOWMAN,
[for. Front and Market sts.

anlB

Nlw OBLEANS IMAMS. for -baking
purposes; by the.barrol or gallon, warrant-

:41*111114"1:1911adiff— akBOWMAN,
alga Oor. Front and Market etreeta,

AJOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING UR-
TAM AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTI-

TUTION.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRrpre-

sentaiives of the Commomeealth of Pennsylvania, in
General Assembly met, That thefollowing amend-
ments be proposed to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth, in accordance with the pro-
vision of the tenth article thereof :

There shall be an additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated 88 section four, as follows :

&moat 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, underarequisition from
the President of the United States, or by the
authority of this Commonwealth, such electors
may exercise therightof suffrage inallelection*
by the citizens, under such regulations as are,
or shall be, prescribed by law, as full as if they
were present at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as follows :

Sao. 8. Nobill shall be passed by the Legis-
lature, containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

Sac. 9. No billshall be passed by the Legis-
laturegranting any powers, or privileges, in
any case,where the authority grant such pow-
ers, or privileges, has been, or may hereafter
be, conferred upon the courts of this Common-
wealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of theSenate.

DrawsorEffisonwrazxorrme Cotemoamsernt,
HARRISBURG, July 1, 1863.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
I do hereby certify that the foregoirg and

annexed is a fall, true and correct co'r of the
original joint resolution of the General Assem-
bly, entitled "A joint resolution -proposing cer-
tainamendments to the Constitution," as the
same remains on file in this office.

Is Teernsorrr whereof, I have hereunto
, set my hand, and caused the seal of

[l.• 8.1 the Secretary's office to be affixed, the
day and year above written.

ELI SLIFER,.
Secretary of, the Cemmonweedth.

jsb-doaw&wte.)
PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALES

The undersigned having purchased several
newpresses of the most approved machinery,
to run by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitablefor country offices, viz:
1 IRON HAND PRESS, mediumsize, in excel.

lent order.
1 SMALL CARD PRESS, in good order.

They will be soldvery low. Apply to
[ti] GE(). BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa..
Also, for sale, a THREE-HORSE POWER

ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.

CIGAR,

TBE Choicest Brands, with an extensive lot
of DOMESTIC, wholesale and retail.

sept 24 - WM. DOCK. Ta.. It OD.

MACHIEBX4.—A Prime lotof Mackerel 118,
received and for sale: very low, in barrio'

IA halves, quarters, &e., by
ItTWHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market fib.j716
NEW MACKEREL.

INLAB= and small packages, just rewired
and for eale low.

sept 24 WK. DOCK, Ja g & CO.

Aa0.8)11TH, Attorney-at-law, Third street,
. Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to

him will be promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay of Mora

collected. declo
•

EW HAMMEL, No. 1, 2awn, inhalvesr
quarters and kite, lint received and fo`r

isle low by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
anal Corner Front and Market streets.

tpaitts
rrEACHF.ES AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG± MEN WANTED to sell the standard His-tory of the War. 1)0,000 copies sold. Circu-lars, giving terms, &c., sent free. Address

JONES' MOS. & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.of d6u/

ANTED IMMEDIATELYTwo Young
Men who understand the dry goods

trade perfectly and can speak the English and
German languages. Apply, stating how long
you have been at the business. Terms—s46B
per annum

ocl-dSta
W. & H. GLENN,

Indianapolis, Ind
WANTED.

QIX TO EIGHT GOOD CARPENTERS st
the d&w2w
HARRISBURG CAR MANUFACTORY.

WANITD—A colored boy, to make fire in
a heater and take care of one or two

heroes. Good reference required. None other
need apply. Apply at this office. [se2B.

ti.l ANTED—Boarding in a private family
V, by a man and his wife, with room fur-

nished or not. Address X. Y. Z.,
sept2odpf At this Office.

WANTED—One Good Quarryman who un-
V derstands the business. "No others needapply." [sept9l J. BUSH.

/or „Salt ani) for Rent.
VOlt BALE.—A two-story Frame House,
17 with a large lot, situated on Second street,
next door to the Fos. Tavern. For terms apply
to JOHNKEI&BIEREIt,

Buehler House.ocl 2t3c

FOR SALE.

ASORREL MARE, ten years old, will be
sold cheap by applying to

EDWARD BALTIIASER,
AtMrs. Blacks Boarding House, on Tbhd St.,

between Market and Walnut. s3O
FOR SALE.

A FRAME HOUSE and Lot of Ground. situ-
ated in Second street near North. late the

property of J. L. Cnnkle, dec'd. Possession
given immediately. For further particulars
enquire of GEORGE CIINELE,

Administrator.
Harrisburg, Sept. 26, 1863.-Iwd

IDrg
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.

i LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DESIRABLE SILLS
ARE OFFERED AT .LOW PRIORS :

PLAIN BLUE AND BROWN SILKS,
ENG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

PLAIN COLORED FIGURED SILKS,
MAGNIFICENTBLACK DRESS SI KS,

BLACK • FIGURED DRESS SILKS,
Them Goods areof the verg best Makes, and Mop,

CATHCART & BROTHER,
627 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

OPENED THIS 'MORNING I
A MIALINE OF GEMMEL WEIRI

UNDER SHIRTS, (all kinds and sizes.)
DRAWERS, (all sizes and kinds of materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
LADLES' UNDER WEAR.

Call and examine at
CATHCART & BROTHER,

526 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.


